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A uniﬁed method for solving the strip yield model for collinear cracks in ﬁnite and inﬁnite sheet is pro-
posed. The method is based on the weight function of a single crack. Two collinear cracks in ﬁnite and
inﬁnite sheets are used to apply and verify this method. The plastic zone size, crack opening displacement
and stress distribution along the ligament between cracks obtained by using the present method are
extensively compared with existing available results and ﬁnite element solutions, and very good agree-
ments are observed. Combined with the Crack Tip Opening Angle (CTOA) criterion, the uniﬁed method is
used to predict the crack growth behavior and residual strength for 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet with
Multiple Site Damage (MSD). Thirty-two sheets with four types of MSD are designed and tested to verify
this method. It is shown that the present method is able to predict various crack growth behaviors
observed in experiment. The predicted residual strengths are within 9% of the corresponding test results.
Compared to the elastic–plastic ﬁnite element method, the present method is much more efﬁcient.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Aircraft structures are designed to retain adequate structural
integrity in the presence of major damage. The Aloha Airlines acci-
dent in 1988 resulted in much attention being paid to the Multiple
Sites Damage (MSD) phenomenon of riveted lap joints in aircraft
fuselages (Swift, 1994). MSD was characterized by the simulta-
neous presence of fatigue cracks in the same structural element,
for example, fatigue cracking at multiple rivet locations in lap
joints (FAA, 2010). Subsequently, procedures for maintaining the
structural integrity of aging aircraft were established. However,
there were still several civil and military aircraft failures reported
due to the presence of Widespread Fatigue Damage (WFD) (FAA,
2010). In order to maintain the aircraft safety, in 2010, the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) in US issued its newest rules to pre-
vent catastrophic failure due to WFD throughout the operational
life of certain existing transport category airplanes and all those
to be certiﬁcated in the future (FAA, 2010). These incidents and
the FAA requirements call for suitable methods to analyze the
behaviors of multiple fatigue cracks in susceptible structural
locations.
During the past two decades, various methodologies and frac-
ture criterions had been developed to predict the residual strengthof MSD structures (Cherry et al., 1997; Jeong and Brewer, 1995;
Labeas et al., 2005; Ma et al., 1996; Moukawsher et al., 1996; Wang
et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2001). For thin aluminum alloy sheet,
large plastic zone was observed in the residual strength analysis.
Consequently, the well-established linear elastic fracture mechan-
ics criterions were shown to be inaccurate or unable to predict the
residual strength and stable crack growth for structures with MSD.
The elastic–plastic fracture parameter, Crack Tip Opening Angle/
Displacement (CTOA/D), was widely used to predict the residual
strengths for stiffened and unstiffened panels with or without
MSD (Dawicke and Newman, 1998; Hsu et al., 2003; Mahmoud
and Lease, 2004; Newman et al., 2003a,b; Seshadri et al., 2003).
In the practical application, the CTOA criterion was usually com-
bined with elastic–plastic ﬁnite element method or the strip yield
model. Many researchers had used the CTOA criterion and elastic–
plastic ﬁnite element method to predict the stable crack growth
behaviors and residual strengths for various cracked conﬁguration.
Most of the predicted results were reported to be within 10% of the
experimental data. However, when ﬁnite element method was in-
volved, large computational and modeling demands as well as
experiences were required. Since Dugdale (1960) strip yield model
is relative simple to calculate the plastic zone size and crack open-
ing displacement, it has been frequently combined with the CTOA
criterion to predict the stable crack growth and residual strength
(Deng and Hutchinson, 1996; Kuang and Chen, 2000; Nilsson and
Hutchinson, 1994; Nilsson, 1999). And various methods were
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example, the complex stress function method (Collins and
Cartwright, 2001), the Fredholm integral equation method
(Nishimura, 2002). However, most existing analytical methods
encounter difﬁculties especially in solution efﬁciency and in the
ability of analyzing the effect of ﬁnite width on MSD, which cannot
be ignored in the practical engineering analysis. Recently the
weight function method (Wu and Carlsson, 1991) has been suc-
cessfully used by the present writers to tackle the MSD problems
(Wu and Xu, 2011; Xu et al., 2011; Xu and Wu, 2012).
In this paper, a simple and highly efﬁcient analytical method
based on the weight function of a single crack is proposed to ana-
lyze the strip yield models for collinear cracks, including the ﬁnite
width effect. The strip yield models for two collinear cracks in inﬁ-
nite and ﬁnite sheets are taken as examples to demonstrate and
verify the present method. The stress distributions along the liga-
ment between cracks, the plastic zone sizes and crack opening dis-
placements are determined. These results are extensively
compared with those from previous studies and ﬁnite element re-
sults, and perfect agreements are observed. It is also observed that
the present method is much simpler and more efﬁcient than the
other methods to analyze the strip yield model for collinear cracks.
After the validation of the present method, it is combined with the
CTOA criterion to predict the stable crack growth and residual
strength for sheet with MSD subjected to tension loading. Thirty-
two sheets made of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy with various
MSD-patterns are designed and tested to verify the accuracy and
efﬁciency of present method. It is shown that the present method
is able to predict the stable crack growth behaviors well, and the
predicted residual strengths are within 9% of the corresponding
experimental results. Compared with elastic–plastic ﬁnite element
method, the present method is much more efﬁcient.2. Residual strength prediction model
2.1. CTOA criterion based on strip yield model
The CTOA criterion combination with the strip yield model had
been used by several researchers to predict the stable crack growth
behavior (Deng and Hutchinson, 1996; Newman, 1986; Nilsson
and Hutchinson, 1994; Nilsson, 1999). In the method, the crack
growth was controlled by two parameters. One was the critical
crack opening displacement d0 which was used to control the crack
initiation; and the other was applied to characterize the stable
crack growth behavior by a critical constant CTOA ac.
A single crack conﬁguration shown in Fig. 1 is taken as an
example to describe the crack growth analysis criterion and pro-
cess. The crack will be initiated when the crack tip opening dis-
placement reaches the critical value d0, see Fig. 1(a).
Subsequently, it will grow forward. Fig. 1(b) shows the crack(a) (
Fig. 1. Crack opening proﬁle of modiﬁed Dugdale strip yield model at (a) initiationopening proﬁle when the crack has propagated a distance Da.
Plastic wake is left behind as the crack advances. The elastic
deformation in the wake is much less than the plastic stretch.
As a result, the height of the plastic wake can be approximated
to be equal to the prior crack stretch. The further crack growth
was controlled by the critical CTOA ac. The crack opening angle
was deﬁned by the crack opening displacement at a small dis-
tance d = 1 mm behind the crack tip. When the crack tip opening
angle reaches the critical value ac, the crack will propagate a dis-
tance d = 1 mm. Consequently, the crack growth equation for the
whole process is
dða0; a0Þ ¼ d0; crack initiation
dða; a dÞ ¼ 2d tanðac=2Þ þ dcða d; a dÞ; crack propagation

ð1Þ
where, d(a,a  d) is the crack opening displacement at a distance d
behind the crack tip, the ﬁrst variable in the bracket is the current
crack length, and the second is the x location. dc(a  d,a  d) is
the plastic wake height, which is equal to the crack tip opening dis-
placement. ac is the critical crack opening angle.
Newman (1986) deﬁned the right term in the second equation
as crack tip opening displacement resistance curve VR. Usually,
the plastic wake increases with the crack growth, which results
in the crack growth resistance. It was found (Newman, 1986) that
the VR curve was independent of the initial crack length, specimen
width and geometrical type, but was a function of material and
specimen thickness.
The criterion for a single crack was also adopted to predict the
each crack growth for plates with MSD (Deng and Hutchinson,
1996; Galatolo and Nilsson, 2001; Nilsson and Hutchinson,
1994), see Fig. 2(a). The crack initiation criterion for sheets with
MSD was
dða0i; a0iÞ ¼ d0 ð2Þ
where a0i is the ith crack length. And, the equations for propagation
were
dðai; ai  dÞ ¼ 2d tanðac=2Þ þ dcðai  d; ai  dÞ; þx direction
dðai; ai þ dÞ ¼ 2d tanðac=2Þ þ dcðai þ d; ai þ dÞ; x direction

ð3Þ
Besides the crack initiation and propagation equation, a cri-
terion for crack linkup (Fig. 2(b)) is needed to predict the crack
growth behavior for sheets with MSD. Theoretically, the link-up
criterion is the current ligament li = 0 mm. It is observed from
experiment that the ligament will break immediately when
the current ligament length li is small. Here, the equation for
crack coalescence given in Galatolo and Nilsson (2001) is
applied,
li 6 2 mm; ith ligament fracture ð4Þb)
and (b) at propagation with deﬁnition of crack growth parameters a and d0.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Crack tip opening proﬁle for multiple cracks; (a) before link-up (b) after
ligament link-up.
Fig. 3. Flow chart for crack growth analysis of a single crack.
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crack tip has not been propagated, the crack initiation Eq. (2) will
be used. Otherwise, the crack propagation criterion, Eq. (3) is
applied.2.2. Crack growth analysis procedure
The material properties and crack geometries are needed for the
crack growth analysis. The basic material properties should be ob-
tained from experiment. In the original strip yield model (Dugdale,
1960), the material was assumed to be perfect elastic plastic. In or-
der to consider the plastic hardening in the strain–stress curve, an
equation based on J-integral equivalent was proposed by Deng and
Hutchinson (1996). However, in practical engineering application,
the ﬂow strength rY is always used, which equals to (rs + ru)/2,
rs and ru represent the yield and ultimate strength, respectively.
For 2024-T3 aluminum, the results obtained from these two meth-
ods are nearly identical.
Essentially, crack growth analysis is the determination of the
applied load to satisfy the crack initiation and growth equation.
Since the plastic zone size and crack opening displacement are
nonlinear functions of the applied load, the determination of the
applied load is an iterative process. A ﬂow chart for crack growth
analysis is shown in Fig. 3. In order to describe it clearly, a single
crack conﬁguration is discussed ﬁrst. For a given crack conﬁgura-
tion a0 subjected to applied load r, the corresponding strip yield
plastic zone size and crack opening displacement can be obtained
by numerical or analytical method. The applied load r is updated
until the following equation is satisﬁed.
jd dcj=dc 6 e ð5Þ
where dc is d0 for crack initiation and VR for crack growth, e is a con-
vergence norm, in the present study e = 104. Record this applied
load and update the crack length (a0 = a0 + d) and critical crack
opening displacement following Eq. (1). This process is repeated un-
til the crack has been grown sufﬁciently long.
For sheets with multiple site cracks, the crack growth process
follows nearly the same way as that for a single crack. The main
differences are (1) |Max[(d  dc)/dc]| < e is used to determine which
crack tip is to initiate or propagate; (2) Eq. (2) is used to update the
critical opening displacement; and (3) Eq. (4) should be added in
the ﬂow chart to determine the linkup of the ligaments.3. A uniﬁed method for strip yield model solution to collinear
cracks
It is observed from the ﬂow chart in Fig. 3 that once the critical
values d0 and ac are available, the main task for crack growth anal-
ysis is to solve the strip yield model to obtain the crack opening
displacement for cracked plates. As a result, the efﬁciency and
accuracy of the crack growth analysis are much dependent on
the method for solving the strip yield model.
Essentially, the Dugdale strip yield model is the superposi-
tion of two linear elastic solutions resulting from the remote
applied load and compression yield stress acting over the strip
yield zones. There were some methods proposed to solve the
multiple collinear crack problems in inﬁnite sheet. However,
multiple collinear cracks problem in ﬁnite sheet is much more
complicated than that in inﬁnite sheet, and a few papers were
focused on this topic (Chen and Wang, 2012). In the following,
a uniﬁed method based on the weight function of a single crack
is proposed to solve the strip yield model for collinear cracks in
inﬁnite and ﬁnite sheets.
3.1. The concept of the method
For simplicity but without loss of generality, the strip yield
model for two collinear cracks in a ﬁnite sheet shown in
Fig. 4(a) is taken as an example to illustrate the idea of the
present method. The crack length is denoted by 2a, and the lig-
ament between these two cracks is 2b. The plastic zone sizes
and crack tip opening displacements for the inner and outer
crack tips are denoted by rA, rB and dA, dB respectively. x and
y are the Cartesian coordinates. Following the concept of
Dugdale model, the plastic zone sizes are determined based on
zero stress intensity factors at the ﬁctitious crack tips and the
equations are given by
fi  fi;seg ¼ 0 ð6Þ
where fi (i = A,B) are the non-dimensional stress intensity factors for
the ﬁctitious crack tips shown in Fig. 4(a) subjected to remote uni-
form tension stress r; fi,seg are the corresponding non-dimensional
stress intensity factors for the ﬁctitious cracks subjected to seg-
ments uniform compression yield stress rs over the plastic zones.
Several methods had been proposed to obtain the stress intensity
factors for cracks in inﬁnite sheets. However, most of the methods
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. An analytical model for solving the strip yield model for two equal-length collinear cracks in a ﬁnite sheet. (a) a strip yield model for two collinear cracks in a ﬁnite
sheet; (b) an equivalent single center crack for modeling problem (a).
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sity factors for collinear cracks in ﬁnite sheet under complex
loading.
One of the key points of the present method is by treating all
the cracks, plastic zones and ligaments between cracks as a single
crack. For example, the strip yield model for two symmetric collin-
ear cracks shown in Fig. 4(a) is modeled to be a single crack as
shown in Fig. 4(b). The center crack of length 2l (l = b + 2a + rB) is
subjected to (i) remote uniform stress r; (ii) segments uniform
compression yield stress rs over the plastic zones rA and rB; and
(iii) continuous compression stress r(x) distributed along the
remaining elastic ligament x 2 ±[0,X1], X1 = b  rA, respectively.
The requirements for the equivalent single crack are:
(1) No stress singularities at the crack tip, and
(2) Zero crack opening displacements along the elastic ligament
between the ﬁctitious crack tips, x 2 ±[0,X1].
In order to solve the equivalent single crack problem, the un-
known continuously stress r(x), x 2 ±[0,X1] is further modeled by
a set of discrete value ri (i = 1, 2, 3. . .N) at the ith segment [xi,xi+1]
shown in Fig. 5. N is the total number of segment. The non-dimen-
sional stress intensity factor f(l,x1,x2) and crack opening displace-
ment u(l,x1,x2,x) for a center crack in a ﬁnite sheet subjected to
segment uniform stress on the crack surface can be accurately
and efﬁciently determined by using the weight function method
(Fett and Munz, 1997; Wu and Carlsson, 1991). If the sheet is inﬁ-
nite, closed form results were collected in Tada et al. (2000). The
expressions for stress intensity factor and crack opening displace-
ment are given in Appendix A.(a) (b)
Fig. 5. A method used to model the effecUsing the superposition principle, the stress intensity factor F
and crack opening displacement U(l,x) for the equivalent single
crack shown in Fig. 4(b) are
F ¼ r  f ðl;0; lÞ 
XN
i¼1
ri  f ðl; xi; xiþ1Þ
 rs  ½f ðl;X1; bÞ þ f ðl;X2; lÞ; xi 2 ½0;X1 ð7ÞUðl; xÞ ¼ r  uðl;0; l; xÞ 
XN
i¼1
ri  uðl; xi; xiþ1; xÞ
 rs  ½uðl;X1; b; xÞ þ uðl;X2; l; xÞ; xi 2 ½0;X1 ð8Þ
And, the number of unknown variables becomes (N + 2), which
are ri (i = 1, 2, 3 . . .N), rA and rB. In order to determine the unknown
variables, the number of equations should be at least (N + 2).
Recalling the requirements for the equivalent crack, the following
equations are established
F ¼ 0;
Uðl; xÞ ¼ 0; x ¼ ðxi þ xiþ1Þ=2;X1; i ¼ 1;2;3 . . .N

ð9Þ
It is found that two approximations are introduced in Eq. (9): (i)
the continuous stress distribution r(x) is modeled by a set of dis-
crete uniform stress ri; and (ii) zero crack opening displacement
along the remaining elastic ligament between the ﬁctitious crack
tips are replaced by zero crack opening displacements at a set of
discrete points along the elastic ligament. For most cases, the devi-
ation caused by these two approximations can be reduced by the
increase of segment number and proper arrangement. The segment(c)
t of a continuous stress distribution.
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gion shown in Fig. 5(b). In the present study, geometric sequence
Dxi/xi1 = q (Dxi = xi  xi1) is used to arrange the segments.
Having established the equations, Newton-iteration method is
used to solve the plastic zone sizes and stress distribution r(x)
along the elastic ligament. Subsequently, the corresponding crack
opening displacement for the strip yield model can be obtained
by using Eq. (8).
As the increase of the applied stress, the plastic zones become
large and the elastic ligament will gradually reduce to zero. For
the critical condition of plastic zones coalescence, the unknown
variables are the plastic zone sizes rB (rA = b) and the critical ap-
plied stress rc. The requirements for this critical condition are:
(1) no stress singularities at the crack tips and (2) the minimum
crack opening displacement along the ligament [0,b] is zero. In
the present two equal-length collinear cracks, the second condition
is equivalent to zero crack opening displacement at x = 0. Equa-
tions are established according to these conditions as follows
F ¼ 0
Ucrðl;0Þ ¼ 0

ð10Þ
where,
F ¼ r  f ðl;0; lÞ  rs  ½f ðl;0; bÞ þ f ðl;X2; lÞ ð11ÞFig. 6. An equivalent single crack to model the problem shown in Fig. 4(a).Ucrðl; xÞ ¼ r  uðl;0; l; xÞ  rs  ½uðl;0; b; xÞ þ uðl;X2; l; xÞ ð12Þ
The plastic zone sizes and critical applied stress can be obtained
by solving the above equations. Having determined these values,
the crack opening displacement for this case can be obtained
according to Eq. (12). When the applied load r is larger than the
critical applied stress rc, the requirement is zero stress intensity
factor for the equivalent crack. That is, Eq. (11) equals to zero.
The only unknown variable is rB, which is easy to solve.
For asymmetrical collinear cracks, if they are modeled as a sin-
gle center crack as well, the corresponding equivalent center crack
is usually eccentric. It is difﬁcult to obtain the stress intensity fac-
tor and crack opening displacement solution to an eccentric crack
subjected to complex loading, since accurate and efﬁcient stress
intensity factor and crack opening displacement solution to an
eccentric crack subjected to segment uniform stress are unavail-
able. In order to solve this problem, the strip yield model for two
general collinear cracks is modeled as an equivalent edge crack
shown in Fig. 6. The required stress intensity factor and crack
opening displacement solution to a single edge crack in a ﬁnite sheet
subjected to segment uniform stress are given in the Appendix by
using the weight function method (Wu and Carlsson, 1991). Using
the superposition principle, the stress intensity factor and crack
opening displacement of the equivalent edge crack can be ob-
tained. The constraints of the single edge crack are zero crack
opening displacement along the remaining elastic ligaments and
no stress singularity at the crack tip. Subsequently, the plastic zone
sizes and stress distribution in the ligaments can be obtained by
solving the equations based on these constraints. The signiﬁcance
of treating the cracks, plastic zones and ligaments as a single edge
crack as shown in Fig. 6 is that either the two cracks is symmetrical
or asymmetrical, it can be analyzed by using the equivalent edge
crack. However, for symmetrical collinear cracks, it is better to
treat it as a single center crack to reduce the number of unknown
variables. For instance, the stress distribution r1(x) shown in
Fig. 6 is redundant when the cracks are symmetrically distributed.
It is found that the present method is quite simple and versatile.
The requirements of this method are the stress intensity factor and
crack opening displacement solutions to a single crack subjected to
uniform segment stress. These solutions are presented in the
Appendix for a single center (edge) crack in ﬁnite and inﬁniteplates. Using these solutions and the concept of the present meth-
od, the strip yield model for symmetric or asymmetric collinear
cracks in ﬁnite and inﬁnite sheets can be solved. Besides the plastic
zone sizes, the crack opening displacement and stress distribution
along the ligament between cracks can be also obtained.3.2. Application and veriﬁcation by two collinear cracks
Two equal-length collinear cracks in inﬁnite and ﬁnite sheets
are used to verify the present method. The plastic zone sizes, crack
(tip) opening displacements and stress distribution along the liga-
ments between the cracks are obtained and extensively compared
with available analytical solutions and ﬁnite element results.
Firstly, two symmetrical equal-length collinear cracks in an inﬁ-
nite sheet (in Fig. 4(a), the sheet is inﬁnite) are taken as an
example to demonstrate the capability of the present method for
collinear cracks in inﬁnite elastic domain. Geometric sequences
q = Dxi/xi1 are used to model the elastic ligament [0,X1] shown
in Fig. 4(b), where Dxi = xi  xi1, i = 1,2,3 . . .N. For a given common
ratio q, N is increased until the corresponding obtained plastic zone
sizes converge. For the present two cracks, q = 0.96 and N = 80 are
used. The plastic zone sizes and stress distribution along the elastic
ligament are determined by solving Eq. (9). The normalized plastic
zone sizes for the crack tips A and B of three crack conﬁgurations
a/(a + b)-values subjected to various applied load are represented
by the solid circles shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. r0 in
Fig. 7 is the Dugdale plastic zone size for a single center crack in
an inﬁnite sheet. Having obtained the plastic zone sizes and stress
distribution along the ligament between the cracks, the corre-
sponding crack tip opening displacement for the crack tips A and
B determined by using Eq. (8) are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b),
respectively. For comparison purpose, also shown in these ﬁgures
are the results given by Collins and Cartwright (2001) and Xu
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function method, respectively. Very good agreement is observed
for r/rcP 1/3, where rc is the plastic zone critical coalescence load
for a given crack conﬁguration by solving Eq. (10). When the ap-
plied load is less than r/rc < 1/3, the plastic zone is very small
and high stress gradient are observed in the elastic ligament. As
a result, more segments are required to discretize the ligament
to obtain high accurate results. However, for this case, the normal-
ized plastic zone size and crack opening displacement are limited
to the corresponding non-dimensional stress intensity factors fA2
and fB2 for a given crack conﬁguration, which can be observed from
Figs. 7 and 8. This tendency is also observed for three collinear
cracks by Xu and Wu (2012) and in the following two equal-length
cracks in ﬁnite sheet.
With the conﬁdence gained from the two symmetrical collinear
cracks in an inﬁnite sheet, the present method is applied to analyze
the strip yield model for the two cracks in a ﬁnite sheet. Once the
code for collinear cracks in inﬁnite sheet is available, it is easily ex-
tended to analyze collinear cracks in ﬁnite sheet. Using the stress
intensity factor and crack opening displacement expression (Eqs.
(A.7) and (A.4) in Appendix A) for a center crack in a ﬁnite width
sheet, the plastic zone sizes and stress distribution along the elastic
ligament can be determined by solving Eq. (9). The normalized
plastic zone sizes for the crack tips A and B for various a/(a + b)-val-
ues under (2a + b)/w = 0.5 (Fig. 4(a)) are represented by the solid
lines shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. The stress distribution
r(x) in the ligament [0,b], b = a = 1/6 denoted by the solid dot are
shown in Fig. 9. The plastic zone size (rA) are enlarged as the in-
crease of the applied load and ﬁnally coalesced at rc/rs = 0.5355,see Fig. 9. High stress gradient are observed at relatively small load,
for example r/rs = 0.2. For even small applied load, very high stress
gradient would occur. More segments are required to obtain accu-
rate plastic zone size and stress distribution. Having obtained the
plastic zone sizes and stress distribution along the ligament be-
tween the cracks, the corresponding crack opening displacement
for the crack tips A and B determined by using Eqs. (8) and (12)
are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively. Also shown in Fig. 8
are the corresponding non-dimensional stress intensity factors
square fA2 and fB2 which are determined by using Finite Element
Method (FEM). It is also found from Fig. 8 that for r/rc < 1/3, the
normalized crack tip opening displacements for the crack tips A
and B approach to fA2 and fB2(fB2/fA2), respectively. The crack open-
ing proﬁle can be also determined by using Eqs. (8) and (12). The
solid dots in Fig. 10 shows the results for a given crack geometry
a = b = 1/6 (Fig. 4(a)) under different applied loads. It is observed
that for the critical case, rc/rs = 0.5355, the corresponding crack
opening displacement at x = 0 is zero.
FEM is an alternative method to analyze the strip yield model
for collinear cracks in ﬁnite sheet. Due to the symmetry of the
problem shown in Fig. 4(a), only one quarter of the panel is mod-
eled. The crack length in the ﬁnite element model is 2a + rA + rB.
Uniform yield compression stress rs and applied tension stress r
are applied at the plastic zones and the model edge, respectively.
Proper symmetry boundary conditions are applied at the edge of
the model. Very ﬁne plane stress element mesh is created in the
crack tip location and gradually transforms to large one. The
element length at the crack tip is less than Min[(2a + rA + rB)/100,
rB/10]. The elastic analysis is carried out by using MSC/NASTRAN
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Fig. 10. Crack opening proﬁles for the strip yield model for two equal-length
collinear cracks in a ﬁnite sheet shown in Fig. 4(a) with a = b = 1/6. Due to the
symmetry of the problem, the results are given for one of the cracks.
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to determine the stress intensity factors. The unknown plastic zone
sizes rA and rB are determined iteratively until the computed
non-dimensional stress intensity factors are sufﬁcient small (less
than 0.01). The plastic zone sizes, stress distribution and the corre-
sponding crack opening displacements for the strip yield model
obtained by using FEM are also shown in Figs. 9 and 10. It is ob-
served that the results obtained by the present method agree well
with the FEM results. However, the present method is much more
efﬁcient than FEM.
From Figs. 7 and 8, quantitative ﬁnite width effect can be ob-
tained when comparison are made between the ﬁnite and inﬁnite
width sheet for a given a/(a + b)-value. It is observed that the ﬁnite
width effect cannot be ignored.
More application and validation of the present method were gi-
ven in the ﬁrst author’s thesis (Xu, 2012). For examples, the pres-
ent method had been used to solve the strip yield models for
two typical three symmetrical collinear cracks, a lead crack with
two small cracks and three equal-length collinear cracks in inﬁnite
sheets. The plastic zone size and crack opening displacement were
compared very well with those obtained by using the weight func-
tion method for multiple collinear cracks (Xu and Wu, 2012). Be-
sides that, the strip yield model for two collinear cracks in a
semi-inﬁnite sheet was analyzed to demonstrate the capability of
the present method for asymmetrical collinear cracks.3.3. Practical application of the present method for MSD
The present uniﬁed method is shown to be simple, efﬁcient and
accurate. And it is found that the unknown variables, such as the
ligament stress and plastic zones, will increase with the number
of cracks. One limiting case is that inﬁnite periodic equal-length
collinear cracks are located in a sheet. It is difﬁcult to use the pres-
ent method to solve this problem. However, closed form solution
to this case was given by Wu and Xu (2011). A common MSD prob-
lem is a lead crack with several small collinear cracks. Here, a lead
crack with four small collinear cracks in a ﬁnite width sheet shown
in Fig. 11(a) is used to illustrate the practical application of this
method.
It is known from the present uniﬁed method introduced in Sec-
tion 3.1 that the equation for the plastic zones coalescence and
separated are different. As a result, for a given applied load, it
needs to determine which equation is used to solve the plastic
zone sizes and crack opening displacements. Five different strip
yield models for the ﬁve collinear cracks are shown in Fig. 11.
The plastic zones critical coalescence in the ligament l1 and l2 are
shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b), respectively. The corresponding ap-
plied loads are deﬁned as rl1 and rl2, respectively. If the remote ap-
plied load r is less than rl1 (r < rl1), all the plastic zones are
separated as shown in Fig. 11(c). For rl1 < r < rl2, it means the lig-
ament l1 is fully yield, which is shown in Fig. 11(d). For r > rl2, all
the ligaments between the cracks are fully yield shown in
Fig. 11(e).
The corresponding solution models are also given in Fig. 11. For
simplicity, the determination of rl1 is reduced to analyze the plas-
tic zones critical coalescence of three collinear cracks. It is based on
the observation that the outside small cracks have little inﬂuence
on the plastic zone sizes of the center crack (Xu and Wu, 2012).
In order to obtain the critical applied load for the three collinear
cracks, the plastic zones and the cracks are modeled as a single
crack. This equivalent single crack is subjected to remote uniform
applied stress rl1 and compressive yield stress rs applied at the
plastic zones. The constraints of the equivalent single center crack
are: the stress intensity factor and the minimum crack opening dis-
placement in the ligament l1 are zero. The weight function method
is used to obtain the stress intensity factor and crack tip opening
displacement for such complex loading case. The critical applied
load rl1, plastic zone sizes and crack tip opening displacement dl1
can be determined by solving the equations based on these con-
straints. The solution to the problem shown in Fig. 11(b) and (e)
can be obtained by following the same way. The requirements
for Fig. 11(b) are: the stress intensity factor and minimum crack
opening displacement in ligament l2 of the single crack equal to
zero. Based on these requirements, the critical applied load, plastic
zone sizes (r) and crack opening displacement can be determined.
For Fig. 11(e), the plastic zone size r can be determined based on
zero stress intensity factor for the single crack. More detailed anal-
ysis and validation of this method were given inWu and Xu (2011).
The solutions to the problem shown in Fig. 11(a), (b) and (e) are
relatively simple. However, when the stress distribution among the
ligament is unknown, such as in the cases shown in Fig. 11(c) and
(d), the uniﬁedmethod presented in Section 3.1 is applied to obtain
the plastic zone size and crack opening displacement. In order to
simplify the problem shown in Fig. 11(c), only the center three
cracks are considered and subsequently solved by using the uniﬁed
method.
Having obtained the plastic zone size and crack opening dis-
placement, the crack growth criterion given in Eqs. (2) and (3)
are used. Once the cracks grow, it becomes a new ﬁve crack conﬁg-
uration. This new ﬁve crack conﬁguration needs to be re-evaluated
by following the above way. As the crack grows, the ligament l1 and
l2 will fracture successively. Accordingly, it reduces to a three and
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Fig. 11. Strip yield models for ﬁve collinear cracks in a ﬁnite sheet subjected to different loads.
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The purpose of the experimental testing is two fold. One is cou-
pon test to determine the basic material properties, and the other
is residual strength test for sheet with MSD to verify the capability
of the present method for predicting residual strength.0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16
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Fig. 12. Stress–strain curve for 2024-T3 sheet with 1 mm in thickness.4.1. Specimens
The material for this investigation is aluminum alloy 2024-T3,
which is widely used in aerospace structures. All the specimens
used in this research are machined from the same lot sheet
(3650 mm  1200 mm  1 mm) to avoid lot-to lot variation. The
material L–T orientation is chosen, since it had smaller amount
of tunneling once the crack began to grow than that of the T–L ori-
entation (Sutton et al., 1995). The Stress–strain curve (L–T Direc-
tion) determined by following ASTM-E8 (2009) is shown in
Fig. 12. The material properties are: yield strength
r0.2 = 294.2 Mpa, ultimate strength ru = 429.8 Mpa, elastic modu-
lus E = 68000 Mpa and Poisson’s ration m = 0.3. The corresponding
material properties supplied by ALCOA are r0.2 = 293.5 Mpa,
ru = 434.0 Mpa, very good consistency is observed.
The compact-tension C(T) specimen is used to obtain the frac-
ture parameters required in the crack growth prediction. It is difﬁ-
cult to manufacture a wide sheet with fatigued-precracked MSD,
two types of C(T) specimen, cut-sawed notch and pre-fatigue
cracked specimens, are designed to study the notch effect on the
critical crack opening displacement and residual strength. Four
specimens are used for each type. The notch is 0.2 mm in width
and 150 mm in length. For the fatigued specimen, it is initially
sawed at length 148 mm, then subjected to cyclic loading at
Pmax = 560 N, R = 0.06 to let the notch grow 2 mm. Details of thegeometrical dimensions are designed according to ASTM standard
E2472 (2007) and shown in Fig. 13.
In order to verify the capability of present method to predict the
stable crack growth and residual strength for aluminum alloy sheet
with MSD, a MSD test matrix including 32 specimens is designed.
The specimen is 600 mm  1140 mm in size. There are four types
of MSD containing two, three, ﬁve and seven symmetrically collin-
ear cracks shown in Fig. 14(a). All the cracks are made by saw cut.
The notch width is the same as the sawed C(T) specimen. Fig. 14(b)
shows the detailed geometrical dimension for a specimen with se-
ven cracks. Details of geometrical dimensions of the four type crack
conﬁguration are listed in Table 1. The deﬁnition of each crack con-
ﬁguration MSDX_l1_l2_l3 follows this rule: X represents the number
of cracks; l1, l2 and l3 are the ligament lengths. It is observed from
this table that some ligaments are very short, while some are rel-
ative long. The short ligament is designed to model the fracture
of the ligament one by one. While the long ligament is designed
for the sheet failed immediately at the fracture of ligament. In
Fig. 13. Detailed geometrical dimensions of the C(T) specimen.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 14. Geometry dimensions of MSD specimen. (a) Four types of MSD co
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conﬁguration. Since wide and thin specimen will experience out of
plane displacements along the crack ﬂanks, guide plates are used
to restrict the buckling in all these specimens.
4.2. CTOA measurement and residual strength test
The CTOA is deﬁned as the angle made by two straight lines;
one line contains the crack tip and a point on the upper crack sur-
face, the other contains the crack tip and a point on the lower crack
surface. As a result, the CTOA is a function of the distance between
the point and crack tip. The CTOA is a local fracture parameter, but
the distance cannot be less than 0.25 mm. It is because the mea-
surement technique is unable to resolve CTOA at such a distance.
The distance was recommended to be 0.5–1.5 mm in ASTM stan-
dard E2472. Fig. 15 shows a typical crack tip opening angle at
1 mm behind the crack tip. The Optical Microscopy (OM) method
is used to measure the CTOA. The setups for this method include
(a) a long focus length microscope, Moritex MML1-HR65DVI-
5 M, its maximum horizontal ﬁeld of view is 8 mm. It means that
for most MSD conﬁgurations, only one crack tip is observed; (b)
a video camera with resolution of 2448  2050 pixels to obtain
images of the tearing crack; (c) a video recorder to store the
images; and (d) a PC with both monitor and software to preciselynﬁgurations, (b) Detailed geometrical dimensions for MSD7_8_20_30.
Table 1
Detailed geometrical conﬁgurations of various MSD sheets.
Specimen ID 2a1(mm) l1(mm) l2(mm) l3(mm) 2a2(mm) Number
MSD2_08 120 8 2
MSD2_12 120 12 2
MSD2_18 120 18 2
MSD3_08 180 8 15 2
MSD3_12 180 12 15 2
MSD3_18 180 18 15 2
MSD5_6_10 180 6 10 15 2
MSD5_6_15 180 6 15 15 2
MSD5_8_15 180 8 15 15 2
MSD5_8_20 180 8 20 15 2
MSD5_15_60 120 15 60 15 2
MSD7_6_10_20 180 6 10 20 15 2
MSD7_6_12_30 180 6 12 30 15 2
MSD7_8_15_20 180 8 15 20 15 2
MSD7_8_20_30 180 8 20 30 15 2
MSD7_30_60_30 120 30 60 30 15 2
Fig. 15. Measurement of crack tip opening angle.
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Fig. 16. Crack tip opening angle against crack extension of C(T) specimen, (u–Da).
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position of the long focal-length microscope and also to analyze
the image to obtain CTOA. The transverse magniﬁcation of the
microscope is approximately 300 pixels per millimeter. Fig. 15
shows a typical image obtained by using the above setups. More
detailed information about the experiment was given in the ﬁrst
author’s thesis (Xu, 2012).
Another important parameter is the current crack length during
the crack tearing. There are many method used for the measure-
ment of crack length. However, most of them are valid for single
crack problem. In the present study, the OM method is applied to
measure the crack length for all the cracked specimens. It is possi-
ble to use one set of equipment to measure all of the crack growth
for MSD specimen. But it is time-consuming, complex and error-
prone. For MSD specimen, the information for one crack tip is mea-
sured. Initially, the crack tip at the lead crack is selected. All the
tests are performed in displacement control. The test will be termi-
nated immediately once the ligaments link up. Subsequently, the
video camera and the long focal-length microscope are moved to
the new created lead crack tip. After everything is well, the test will
be continued until the break of the entire sheet.
Using the above method and setups, the CTOA obtained from
C(T) specimens are given in Fig. 16. It is observed that larger CTOA
is required for crack initiation for sawed crack specimen than that
of fatigued specimen. However, after about 2 mm stable crack tear-
ing, the difference of crack growth behaviors between sawed and
fatigued cracks is ignorable. The average residual strength for the
sawed and fatigued C(T) specimen are 4295 N and 4302 N with
the coefﬁcient of variation of 0.015 and 0.008, respectively. For
comparison purpose, the load against crack extension results forC(T) and MSD specimen will be given in Section 5 to verify the pre-
dicted results.
5. Residual strength prediction and validation
5.1. Parameter determination
The critical crack initiation parameter and critical constant
CTOA ac should be determined before the stable crack growth anal-
ysis for sheets with MSD. However, they were not directly obtained
from the experimental measurement (Galatolo and Nilsson, 2001).
The reason can be analyzed from the experiment and the analytical
model. Experimentally, the crack initiation value d0 is associated
with complex three dimensional process and it is very difﬁcult to
deﬁne and measure it. For the constant critical opening angle, it
is measured from the specimen surface. Experimental and numer-
ical analysis results (Newman et al., 2003a,b) had shown that the
crack opening angle was smaller at the inner plate than that at sur-
face asurf . Analytically, the three dimensional process at the crack
tip during tearing cannot be considered in the plane stress strip
yield model. Another important factor may be due to the fact that
the strip yield model is a simple model after all. It is hard to exactly
describe the elastic–plastic displacement ﬁeld of a stable growth
crack. As a result, a correction is required. A plane stress constraint
effect factor SF was proposed to consider the three dimensions ef-
fect by Galatolo and Nilsson (2001).
a ¼ SF  asurf ð13Þ
In practice, a pair of ‘optimal’ d0 and ac is selected as the critical
values. Using the ‘optimal’ values, the predicted crack growth
behaviors of coupon specimens agree very well with the corre-
sponding experiment observations. Since the MSD is made by
saw cut, the saw cut C(T) specimen is used to determine these crit-
ical values. The weight function method (Wu and Carlsson, 1991) is
used to determine the crack opening displacement for crack
growth analysis.
The crack extension against load of fatigued and sawed C(T)
specimens are given in Fig. 17. Some difference in the crack growth
behaviors of the sawed and fatigued cracks are observed when the
crack growth length Da 6 5 mm. It implies that if the crack growth
amount of each crack in the ligament is less than 5 mm, there must
be some difference between the fatigued and sawed MSD. How-
ever, after about 5 mm growth, the crack growth behaviors are
quite the same. And the maximum residual strengths of the sawed
and fatigued specimen are nearly the same when the variation of
the experiment is considered. It is also observed that the maximum
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Fig. 18. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD2-12 specimen.
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crack have grown much more than 5 mm. As a result, the maxi-
mum residual strength of the present saw MSD is considered to
be equivalent to that of fatigued MSD.
Since it is difﬁcult to make a wide sheet with fatigue-precracked
MSD, in the present study, the sawed C(T) specimen is used to ob-
tain the critical crack initiation displacement d0 and critical CTOA
ac to apply and verify the present method for crack growth analysis
of sheets with sawed MSD. Following the ﬂow chart given in Fig. 3,
Fig. 17 shows the predicted load-crack extension curves obtained
by four different pairs of parameters. It is observed that the pre-
dicted result obtained by the parameters d0 = 0.13 mm and
ac = 3.4 agrees well with the test data of the saw-cut C(T) speci-
men. Therefore, these values (d0 = 0.13 mm and ac = 3.4) are used
as critical material properties to predict crack growth for MSD
specimens.
5.2. Experimental and predicted crack growth behaviors
Following the method described in Sections 2 and 3 and using
the critical values d0 = 0.13 mm and ac = 3.4, the predicted crack
growth process for sheets with two, three, ﬁve and seven collinear
cracks are given as follows. For comparison purpose, the corre-
sponding experimental results are also presented.
5.2.1. Two collinear crack conﬁgurations
The MSD2 has three different crack conﬁgurations. The differ-
ence between these crack conﬁgurations is the ligaments length
between the cracks. In order to verify the capability of present
method to predict the crack growth behavior after the fracture of
ligament, all ligaments are designed to be relatively short.
At the beginning, the uniﬁed method is used to solve the strip
yield model. As the increase of the applied load, the crack will grow
and the ligament will fracture. After the fracture of the ligament, a
lead new center crack is formed. Using the weight function for a
center single crack, the program for the C(T) specimen can be mod-
iﬁed to analyze this case. An example of the predicted crack growth
process (solid lines) is shown in Fig. 18. For comparison purpose,
the symbols shown in this ﬁgure are the corresponding experimen-
tal data (each crack conﬁguration has two test specimens). It is ob-
served that the predicted results are in good agreement with the
test results.
5.2.2. Three collinear crack conﬁgurations
The three crack conﬁguration is quite different from the two
crack conﬁguration. The center crack is much longer than that0 5 10 15 20 25 30
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Fig. 17. Crack extension against load of C(T) specimen (Da–P curve).of the side cracks. However, the analysis process is nearly identi-
cal with that of the two crack conﬁguration. In Fig. 19 shows an
example of predicted and experimental crack growth against ap-
plied load curves. Due to the limitation of experiment method
used in the study (Section 4.2), the experimental crack growth
information for the original crack tip at x = 102 mm is
unavailable.
5.2.3. Five collinear crack conﬁgurations
The MSD5 specimen is designed to carry load after the fracture
of ligament l1. It is observed from Table 1 that the ligament l1 is
relative short. However, for the ligament l2, it is much longer than
that of l1, especially the MSD5-15-60 specimen (l2 = 60 mm). Two
distinct fracture scenarios are shown in Figs. 20 and 21 as exam-
ples. For the MSD5-6-15 specimen (as well as MSD5_6_10,
MSD5_8_15 and MSD5_8_20), the experimental and predicted
maximum residual strengths are occurred after the fracture of
all the ligaments. While, the specimen MSD5-15-60 is broken
down immediately at the fracture of ligament l2. Since the quick
fracture of this specimen, the crack growth information for the
outside crack tip is not recorded. However, the predicted result
is able to describe the entire crack growth process, see the solid
lines in Fig. 21. After the applied load reaches the maximum
residual strength 95.5KN, unstable crack growths are observed
from the crack tips, which result in the fracture of the whole
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Fig. 19. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD3-12 specimen.
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Fig. 20. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD5-6-15 specimen.
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Fig. 21. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD5-15-60 specimen.
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Fig. 22. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD7_6_10_20 specimen.
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Fig. 23. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD7_6_12_30 specimen.
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Fig. 24. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD7_8_20_30 specimen.
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Fig. 25. Experimental and predicted Da–P curve of MSD7-30-60-30 specimen.
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The most complex and interesting crack conﬁguration is the se-
ven crack conﬁguration. Various fracture scenarios can be observed
from this test. The maximum residual strength is occurred after the
fracture of all ligaments shown in Fig. 22. In Figs. 23 and 24, themaximum residual strengths are appeared at the fracture of liga-
ment l3 and l2, respectively. The worst case shown in Fig. 25 is that
the fracture of ligament l1 (l1 = 30 mm) results in the break of the
entire sheet. And again, the predicted results shown in these ﬁg-
ures are compared well with the corresponding test datum.
Table 2
Experimental and predicted residual strengths for sheets with various MSD.
Specimen ID Test (KN) Prediction (KN) Error (%)
Pl1 Pl2 Pl3 Pmax Pl1 Pl2 Pl3 Pmax Pl1 Pl2 Pl3 Pmax
MSD2_08 38 86.8 37.3 90.2 1.8 3.9
MSD2_12 45.5 86.3 43.2 89 5.1 3.1
MSD2_18 55.9 85.3 50.7 87.3 9.3 2.3
MSD3_08 64.1 94 61.5 96.8 4.1 3.0
MSD3_12 72.5 92 67.4 94.3 7.0 2.5
MSD3_18 79.2 89.2 74.4 90.8 6.1 1.8
MSD5_6_10 54.4 61.8 82 50.2 54.6 83.3 7.7 11.7 1.6
MSD5_6_15 52 64.7 78.5 53.2 61.1 80.5 2.3 5.6 2.5
MSD5_8_15 60.8 68 78.6 56.5 60.3 79.4 7.1 11.3 1.0
MSD5_8_20 61.2 71.8 76.4 59.1 64.3 76.6 3.4 10.4 0.3
MSD5_15_60 94.5 103.3 103.3 84.1 95.5 95.5 11.0 7.6 7.6
MSD7_6_10_20 49.4 55.3 59.4 62.8 52.2 57.1 58 64.4 5.7 3.3 2.4 2.5
MSD7_6_12_30 51.4 59.9 66.4 66.4 53.5 59.3 63 63 4.1 1.0 5.1 5.1
MSD7_8_15_20 58.5 62.4 60 62.4 57.7 60.2 55.5 60.8 1.4 3.5 7.5 2.6
MSD7_8_20_30 59.5 68.4 64 68.4 61.5 66.7 59.4 66.7 3.4 2.5 7.2 2.5
MSD7_30_60_30 112 – – 112 102.3 – – 102.3 8.7 – – 8.7
(a) (b)
Fig. A.1. A crack in a ﬁnite sheet subjected to segment uniform stress. (a) a center
crack; (b) an edge crack.
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By proper design of MSD geometries, various fracture
scenarios are achieved. The scatter of the experimental data is
within 5% for each type of cracked conﬁguration. Table 2 lists
the experimental and predicted ligament fracture loads (Pli)
and maximum residual strengths (Pmax). The experimental result
shown in Table 2 is the average value of the two test
specimens for a given crack conﬁguration. It is observed that
the maximum error in the ligament fracture load is 11.7%,
and the predicted residual strengths are within 9% of the exper-
imental results.
Elastic–plastic FEM is an alternative widely used method to
predict the residual strength for cracked structures. In order to
model the complex three dimensional displacement ﬁelds at
the crack tip, Dawicke and Newman (1998) used a three dimen-
sional elastic–plastic ﬁnite element analysis combination with
CTOA criterion to predict residual strength for panels with single
and multiple site cracks. The predicted results were within 7% of
the experimental results. Considering the complex modeling and
computation demand of the three-dimensional ﬁnite element
analysis, Newman et al. (2003a,b) and Seshadri et al. (2003) pro-
posed two dimensional ﬁnite elements with a ‘‘plane strain core’’
to model the high-constraint condition around the crack front.
The predicted residual strengths for stiffened and unstiffened
wide panels were compared well with the corresponding test re-
sults. Using the ‘‘plane strain core’’ model and CTOD criterion
embedded in ABAQUS, the ligament fracture loads and residual
strengths for some of the present MSD conﬁgurations were re-
cently given by Huang et al. (2013). It was found that the pre-
dicted residuals strength by using FEM were within 11% of the
test results. However, the computational and modeling demands
are quite different. For a given MSD conﬁguration, it takes at
least two hours (a computer with a Pentium Dual-Core CPU
E5300@2.60 GHz and 3.00 GB RAM) to complete a residual
strength prediction by using FEM. And, it does not include the
time for creating the ﬁnite element model. In order to model
the crack growth, the ‘‘debond’’ technique in ABAQUS is used.
The ﬁnite element method involves material and contact non-
linear analysis. Rich experiences on ﬁnite element modeling
and analysis are required. However, for most of the present
MSD conﬁguration, two minutes is enough to complete a residual
strength analysis by using the present method. Furthermore,
once the crack growth analysis program for a given crack conﬁg-uration is available, there is no modeling time. These advantages
are very useful for parameter analysis.
6. Conclusions
A uniﬁed method for solving the strip yield model for
collinear cracks in ﬁnite and inﬁnite sheets is proposed. The
method is based on the weight function of a single crack. Two
equal-length collinear cracks are used to apply and verify this
method. Combined with the CTOA criterion, the uniﬁed method
is used to predict the crack growth behavior and residual
strength for ﬂat sheet made of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy with
various multiple site damage. In order to verify the present
method, experiments are designed and tested. The
experiment includes basic material properties determination
and residual strength tests for four types of multiple site crack
conﬁgurations in ﬁnite sheets. By proper design of MSD
geometries, various fracture scenarios are achieved. The experi-
mental results provide important information for assessing the
present method. Key ﬁnding of the present research are given
as follows:
(1) The present uniﬁed method is simple, efﬁcient, accurate and
versatile for solving the strip yield model for collinear cracks
in ﬁnite and inﬁnite width sheets.
564 W. Xu et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 551–565(2) This uniﬁed method combined with CTOA criterion is able to
predict the stable crack growth behaviors well for the pres-
ent sheets with MSD. The predicted residual strengths are
within 9% of the corresponding experimental results. Com-
pared to ﬁnite element method, the present method is much
more efﬁcient.
(3) The present experimental crack grow results are valuable to
verify other residual strength prediction method.
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Appendix A
Fig. A.1 shows cracks subjected to segment uniform pressure
over the crack surfaces. The corresponding crack opening dis-
placement and stress intensity factor solutions to a crack in ﬁ-
nite and inﬁnite width sheets are given as follows.
A.1. A center crack in an inﬁnite sheet
The crack opening displacement is (Tada et al., 2000)
uðl; x1; x2; xÞ ¼ 2pE0 ðx2  xÞcosh
1 ðl x2Þxþ x2l
ljx x2j
 
ðx1  xÞcosh1 ðl x1Þxþ x1lljx x1j
 
þ sin1½ðx2  lÞ=l
 sin1½ðx1  lÞ=l
o

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2lx x2
p
ðA:1Þ
where E0 = E (plane stress), E0 = E/(1  v 2) (plane strain). E is Young’s
modulus and v is Poisson’s ratio. The corresponding non-
dimensional stress intensity factors for the left and right crack tips
shown in Fig. 5(c) (The width is inﬁnite) denoted by fL(l,x1,x2) and
fR(l,x1,x2), respectively, are
fLðl;x1;x2Þ¼ 1p sin
1½ðx2 lÞ=lsin1½ðx1 lÞ=lþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2lx2x22
q

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2lx1x21
q 
=l
 
ðA:2Þ
fRðl;x1;x2Þ¼ 1p sin
1½ðx2 lÞ=lsin1½ðx1 lÞ=l
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2lx2x22
q

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2lx1x21
q 
=l
 
ðA:3ÞA.2. A center crack in a ﬁnite width sheet
The crack opening displacement for a center crack subjected to
symmetrically uniform loading over the crack surface ±[x1,x2]
shown in Fig. A.1(a) was calculated by using the weight function
method (Wu and Carlsson,1991):
ucðl; x1; x2; xÞ ¼ 1=E0 
Z l
a1
fcðs; x1Þ
X3
i¼1
biðsÞ  1 x=sð Þ2
h ii1:5
 ds
1=E0 
Z l
a2
fcðs; x2Þ
X3
i¼1
biðsÞ  1 x=sð Þ2
h ii1:5
 ds ðA:4Þ
where a1 = max(x1,x) and a2 = max(x2,x), s is integral variable, and
fcðs; dÞ ¼ 1=p 
X3
i¼1
biðsÞ  Qiðd=sÞQ1ðd=sÞ ¼ cos1ðd=sÞ
Qiðd=sÞ ¼ 1=ð2i 2Þ  fð2i 3Þ  Qi1ðd=sÞ  d=s  ½1 ðd=sÞ2
i1:5g;
iP 2 ðA:5Þ
The formulas for bi(s), i = 2,3 (b1(s) = 2.0) are
for s 6 0:5
b2ðsÞ ¼ ps=2  tanðps=2Þ
b3ðsÞ ¼ 0
for s > 0:5
b2ðsÞ ¼ 46:5þ 394:0s 1332:2s2 þ 2264:0s3  1926:3s4 þ 663:8s5
b3ðsÞ ¼ 31:9 269:1sþ 907:1s2  1529:5s3 þ 1291:8s4  438:9s5
8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
ðA:6Þ
And, the non-dimensional stress intensity factor is:
fcðl; x1; x2Þ ¼ fcðl; x1Þ  fcðl; x2Þ ðA:7Þ
The accuracy of the crack opening displacement and stress
intensity factor are better than 1% for l 6 0.8.
A.3. An edge crack in a ﬁnite width sheet
The crack opening displacement for Fig. A.1(b) was calculated
by using the weight function method (Wu and Carlsson, 1991):
ueðl; x1; x2; xÞ ¼ 1=ðE0
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Þ 
Z l
a1
feðs; x1Þ 
X5
i¼1
biðsÞ  ð1 x=sÞi1:5  ds
1=ðE0
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Þ 
Z l
a2
feðs; x2Þ 
X5
i¼1
biðsÞ  ð1 x=sÞi1:5  ds ðA:8Þ
where a1 = max(x1,x) and a2 = max(x2,x), and
feðs;dÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
=p 
X5
i¼1
1=ð2i 1Þ  biðsÞ  ð1 d=sÞi0:5 ðA:9Þ
And the corresponding non-dimensional stress intensity factor is:
feðl; x1; x2Þ ¼ feðl; x1Þ  feðl; x2Þ ðA:10Þ
The formulas for bi(s) (i = 1,2,3,4,5) of an edge crack in a ﬁnite panel
were given in Wu and Carlsson (1991).
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